Healthy Through the Holidays
How to feel great without feeling deprived!

with Rebecca Rovay-Hazelton, Licensed Nutritionist



Average American gains 5-10 lbs




Study on weight gain of holiday travelers ranked America #1 (8 lbs in 2 wks).

Huge portions were blamed

Depression and SAD peak


Weather, relationships, finances



Eating disorders



Diabetics




IBS & food intolerance




Irregular mealtimes, forget to check blood sugar, tempting desserts, stress

Hidden ingredients

Immune system under attack


Spike in colds during holidays



Dietary changes








Stress









Sugar

Sugar and Vit C compete for insulin transport
Lack of accountability

Eating things you’d normally steer clear of
Alcohol

Even fun things can be stressful (good stress)
Busier schedule, less down time
Family feuds
Social obligations, social conflict

Coping mechanisms (alcohol, desserts)

Stressed is desserts spelled backward!
Financial demands

Lack of sleep


Increases insulin resistance
Lowers inhibitions



Suppresses immune system



When diet & sleep aren’t ideal, we cope
less well with all other stressors!



Customize your diet (Metabolic Typing) to feel great & eliminate cravings


Understand that not all calories are created equally



Use sugar alternatives
Have a drinking circuit





One alcoholic drink followed by a glass of water and then a cup of tea



Give your favorite recipes a health makeover



Give extra immune support


Make soup from bones



Take probiotics



Junk foods lose their temptation when you are already satisfied
through ideal food choices & combinations!



Calorie counting doesn’t work for long-term weight loss


Caloric deprivation sends a signal to your brain that you are starving


Sends you on a hormonal tailspin which reduces your energy,
increases cravings, appetite and fat storage (survival mechanism).
Next slide shows hormonal effects of dieting
Sets you up to lose willpower and overeat.




 Eating

the right foods for your individual
biochemistry ensures that the calories you
take in are used, not stored.


For example, if you thrive on a low-carb diet, that means your body
assimilates fat and protein well and vice versa…much as you love carbs,
your body just isn’t cut out for them & prefers to store them as fat.



Not all carbs are created equal. Breads, crackers, pasta, and sugar can
set anyone’s biochemistry out of control.
 In Good Calories, Bad Calories, Taubes discusses many studies
exemplifying how refined carbs set everyone up to fail.
 In a study by Sims & Danforth, subjects were put into 2 groups
and asked to overeat EITHER fat/meat or carbs. The fat/meat
group could barely overeat 1,000 extra calories but the carb
group could take in as much as 10,000 calories a day and still
report hunger!!

 #1:Test yourself! Eat a meal that is
low in carbs and higher in fat and
protein (Chicken leg or steak with a
spinach salad and plenty of oily
dressing).
How do you feel 1-2 hours later?

 #2:Try a meal that is low in fat
and protein and higher in carbs
(Vegetable stir fry with starchy
veggies, peanuts and rice).
How do you feel 1-2 hours later?

Goal: Eating meals that leave

you satisfied (not hungry or with
cravings), with improved energy
levels, mental focus and mental
focus for at least 3 hours.



Metabolic Typing is a testable, repeatable & verifiable
nutrition program


Over 100 questions, specific food trials & physiological
observation to identify your dominant PATTERN &
ideal dietary requirements.



Limit non-water drinks to 1-2 in a day and no more
than 4/week


Consume protein and fat before drinking alcohol or
sweet drinks



Limit the carbs at that meal if you are drinking alcohol
to help maintain balance

 Stevia is a great sugar substitute that doesn’t
elevate blood sugar or the hormone insulin



Pumpkin Custard




Ingredients:
 4 pastured chicken eggs or 3 duck eggs
 1 15 oz. can organic pumpkin
 1/5 cup organic heavy cream or coconut milk
 ½ tsp salt, 1/8 tsp nutmeg, ¼ tsp cloves
 ¾ tsp grd ginger, 2 tsp cinnamon
 1 tsp vanilla
 1 tsp blackstrap molasses
 40 drops vanilla stevia extract
Mix all ingredients in a bowl and then pour into a
glass pie dish.
Bake at 350 for 30-40 mins, center should still be jiggly.





Hot Cocoa


1 cup raw milk, 2 tsps. Raw cacao powder & stevia to taste



Optional: dash of cinnamon and/or nutmeg and/or vanilla

Duck Nog


6 pastured duck eggs




2 cups raw milk
2 cups heavy cream



1 tsp nutmeg (fresh is best!)



1 tsp vanilla
Vanilla stevia extract to taste (20-30 drops)





Witch’s Brew


4 cups filtered water



2 inches fresh ginger root finely sliced
1 organic medium apple cut into small pieces





½ tsp ground cinnamon
¼ tsp clove



½ tsp grass-fed ghee



1 tsp raw honey (optional)
 Bring all ingredients except ghee to a simmer in a medium pot for 20
minutes. Serve in mugs and add ghee, stirring thoroughly. Add honey if
desired.







Over 80% of your immune system is in your intestines!


Eat foods your body digests well



Consume bone broth weekly
 Rich in gelatin, glutamine, vitamins & minerals



Get tested for food intolerance

Take a high quality probiotic


Over 10 billion CFU’s



Multi-strain bacteria,
diversifies benefits



Move your body without adding more cortisol


Yoga



Qi Gong
Tai Chi





Mellow walking
Dancing



Write in a journal



Call a friend



Get a massage



Put all parties on calendar
 You may be surprised how many opportunities you’ll have to
promote or sabotage your health



For potlucks, make something that you can eat



For sit down meals, speak to the host/hostess ahead of time and make
sure there will be things you can eat (or bring something)



Bring a dessert OR share a healthy dessert recipe with the host/
hostess



If you have a hard time saying no to dessert or drinks, accept it, but
don’t consume it-simply holding it gives people the illusion that you
are “being indulgent” with them
 OR, have a readymade phrase that you can tell people such as
“I’m stuffed”, I’m allergic to ____”, “I’ll get some later”.

Social pressure needn’t be something you cave to.



Holidays are about friends and family. Try to keep things in perspective!




Contact me if you’d like individual support


Rebecca Rovay-Hazelton


ChoosingHealthNow.com
rebecca@choosinghealthnow.com



YouTube.com/NutritiousDelicious1



